STATE OF MAINE
KENNEBEC, ss.

MAINE BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
DOCKET NO. BTA-2018-21

[INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYER],
Petitioner
v.

DECISION

MAINE REVENUE SERVICES,
Respondent

[Individual Taxpayer (the “Taxpayer”)] appeals from an assessment of Maine individual
income tax, interest, and penalties in the total amount of $[amount], issued by Maine Revenue
Services (“MRS”) for tax year 2017. After considering the procedural history of the case, we
dismiss the appeal as untimely filed.
I.

Background

At all relevant times, the Taxpayer was a Maine resident individual, residing in [Town],
Maine. The Taxpayer timely filed his 2017 Maine income tax return, claiming certain credits
and reporting no Maine income tax liability. MRS disallowed the Taxpayer’s claim of credit and
issued the subject assessment. The Taxpayer timely requested that MRS reconsider its
assessment and, on October 10, 2018, MRS issued a reconsidered decision cancelling the
assessed penalties but otherwise upholding the assessment in full. The Taxpayer received
MRS’s reconsidered decision on October 18, 2018, and sent a Statement of Appeal to the Board
on December 12, 2018, using the United Parcel Service Ground (“UPS Ground”) courier service.
However, the Board did not receive the Taxpayer’s Statement of Appeal until January 3, 2019.
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MRS argues that the Board must dismiss the Taxpayer’s appeal as untimely filed with the
Board. It is the Taxpayer’s burden to show that his appeal was timely filed. 36 M.R.S. § 151-D
(10)(F).
II.

Discussion

As provided under 36 M.R.S. § 151(2)(F)(1), a taxpayer must file an appeal to the Board
“within 60 days after receipt” of MRS’s reconsidered decision. If the taxpayer does not file an
appeal within the 60-day period, “the reconsidered decision becomes final and no further review
is available.” Id. § 151(2)(F). Where a taxpayer files a Statement of Appeal by mail, “the date
of the United States Postal Service postmark stamped on the envelope is deemed to be the date of
filing . . . .” Id. § 153(1). The reference in section 153(1) to the United States Postal Service “is
deemed to include a reference to any delivery service designated by the United States Secretary
of the Treasury pursuant to section 7502(f)(2) of the [Internal Revenue] Code,” and the reference
to a postmark “is deemed to include a reference to any date recorded or marked as described in
section 7502(f)(2)(C) of the Code by any such designated delivery service.” Id. § 153(1).
The IRS has listed all private delivery services designated pursuant to I.R.C. § 7502(f)(2),
in Notice 2016-30, Designation of Private Delivery Services. According to the IRS, “[o]nly the
specific delivery services enumerated in this list are designated delivery services for purposes of
section 7502(f).” IRS Notice 2016-30, p. 2. According to IRS Notice 2016-30, seven United
Parcel services are listed as section 7502(f)(2) designated delivery services. Unfortunately, UPS
Ground service is not among those seven listed United Parcel services. As a result, the filing
provisions of section 153 do not apply in this case, and the Taxpayer’s appeal was not filed with
the Board until January 3, 2019, when the Board actually received the Statement of Appeal.
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Because the Taxpayer received MRS’s reconsidered decision on October 18, 2018, the
deadline for filing the appeal was December 17, 2018. 36 M.R.S. § 151(2)(F)(1). The date on
which the appeal was filed with the Board, January 3, 2019, was 17 days beyond the statutory
deadline. We therefore dismiss the Taxpayer’s appeal as untimely filed without reaching the
underlying merits of the case. No other ruling is warranted.
III.

Decision

The appeal is dismissed as untimely filed.

The Board may, in limited circumstances, reconsider its decision on any appeal. If either
party wishes to request reconsideration, that party must file a written request with the Board
within 20 days of receiving this decision. Contact the Appeals Office at 207-287-2864 or see the
Board’s rules, available at http://www.maine.gov/boardoftaxappeals/lawsrules/, for more
information on when the Board may grant reconsideration. If no request for reconsideration is
filed within 20 days of the date of this proposed decision, it will become the Board’s final
administrative action. If either party wishes to appeal the Board’s decision in this matter to the
Maine Superior Court, that party must do so within 60 days of receiving this decision. If the
Taxpayer wishes to contact Maine Revenue Services during the 60-day period, the correct
contact number is 207-624-9595.

Issued by the Board: October 2, 2019
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